[A short discharge letter with a copy to the patient--satisfactory for patients and practitioners].
This study evaluated the introduction of a new type of discharge letter (DL). The new DL is hand-written by the discharging doctor on a form, and a copy is both given to the patient and sent immediately to the general practitioner (GP). Questionnaires were sent both to the receiving patients and GPs. One hundred and thirty-four patients (55%) and 157 GPs (87%) replied to the questionnaires. Half of the responding patients stated that the DL had helped them to understand what had happened during their hospital stay, as well as future plans for treatment. A majority of the responding GPs found the hospital stay, the patient's status at discharge and the planned after treatment to be satisfactorily described in the new DLs. Almost all GPs (90%) were pleased with the promptness with which they received the new DL. Compared to the traditional DL, 40% of the responding GPs found the new DL to be better and 29% found it to be worse.